Regional Training Class Agenda

Regional Training - Prairie Woods
ELC, Spicer- May 17-18 (6 CEC)

May 17 (9am-5pm)

WCA crash course
- Intro to Regulatory Programs & WCA 101
- LGU Duties & TEP Procedures
- WCA Application Procedures
- WCA Enforcement Procedures
  Lunch
- Basic Decisions w Ag exemptions emphasis
- Wetland Replacement Plans
- Wetland Banking w Ag Bank emphasis

May 18 (9am-5pm)

- Wetland delineation refresher
- Offsite Aerial Methods
  Lunch
- Reviewing wetland delineations
- 3 Parameter stations & top of data sheet
  field exercise
- TEP review field exercise

Trainers: Ponting, Steffenson, Hansel, Demmer, Meyer

Class notes: Bring appropriate field gear

Prerequisites: Offsite Methods video